CHARACTER | CHALLENGE | COMMUNITY
May 2016

Ink Blot
10 /

PARENT CONNECT

6:30pm

12 / BOARD MEETING

27/

6:30pm

No School

INCLEMENT WEATHER

30 / MEMORIAL DAY
No School

Acceleration by Exam
June 1 & 2, 2016

Find all the information on the website
homepage or email Mrs. Quinn at
kquinn@villagetechschools.org.

Dallas Zoo Design Thinking &
Engineering Camp – Partner
Camp with Village Tech
June 13 – 17, 2016

forge on: the forge awakens
Experience what sets Village Tech Schools RSVP, INVITE, and SHARE Forge On: The Forge
apart. Experience student learning as they Awakens here: bit.ly/1Tt7E0W. Let us pack the
design meaningful solutions to real Village with our community!
challenges discovered in the classroom!
You are invited to join us for our third annual
Forge On - PreK through 10th Grade Exhibition
of Learning on Saturday, May 21, 2016. At this
community presentation of meaningful work,
students will demonstrate their mastery in
subjects, skills, and the world around them
through real design challenges including
partnerships such as the Dallas Zoo, Tri-City
Animal Shelter & Adoption Center, Vecas Art
School, and the Cedar Hill Police Department.

where?

2 locations, 1 forge on

3rd-10th Campus: 1010 E Parkerville Road
PreK-2nd Campus (ECC): 535 S Clark Road

when?

Saturday, May 21, 2016

Session 1: 9:30am - 10:45am
Session 2: 11am - 12:15pm
2nd Grade Play/Lunch: 12:30pm - 1:30pm
Session 3: 1:30pm - 2:45pm
Session 4: 3pm - 4:15pm

Campers will incorporate
principles of design
thinking and engineering
to solve current challenges
faced by the Zoo.
Campers will spend a day at the Zoo
learning about challenges like how
keepers deliver treats to large
carnivores, then they will spend three
days exploring engineering concepts
and designing solutions at The Forge, a
design studio and MakerSpace at Village
Tech. Campers will present their projects
to Dallas Zoo professionals on the final
day of camp.
Register here: www.dallaszoo.com/
education/camps-classes/summer-camp/
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Community
Partnership
Certificate of Appreciation
Village Tech students along with Boy Scout Troop #89 were presented the
Certificate of Appreciation by Officer Podany of the Cedar Hill Police
Department. This award was presented in honor of their work and efforts in
building and completing the Canine Agility Course to assist training local
K9 dogs for police departments. The students representing this design
challenge team by accepting the award were Preston Myers, Shanelle
Jones, Logan Brown and Deontray Taylor. Watch a video by the Cedar Hill
Police Department of the agility course put to use here: bit.ly/21qtYM1.
For more dates and information (including
updated athletic schedules) check the Main
Calendar on our website homepage.
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Endorsement Signing Day
At this year’s Annual Endorsement Signing
Day, the Village Tech class of 2020,
surrounded by friends and family, signed
their name on the endorsement of their
choosing for their professional high school
learning experience. An endorsement is a
pathway recognized by the State of Texas
as a student's field of choice toward
graduation of high school. We are so proud
of our Squids and excited for all things to
come!
Endorsement Options:
Arts & Humanities
Business & Industry
Science, Engineering, Technology, & Mathematics
Multi-Disciplinary

Wildlife by Design
Creating an interactive environment for our 4th and 5th grade
students to learn about local wildlife and animal adaptations,
guest speaker Kimberly Shaw from the Texas Wildlife
Association took over the classroom. Students were taught
about the wildlife native to Texas, adaptations that make
animals distinct, and clues to help us identify animal skulls and
skins. After spending time in a lecture-discussion, students
were given the opportunity to put their knowledge
to test in groups challenged to determine the
animal based on the skeleton presented to them.

2017

Travel Opportunities
International
Educational
Tours

Belize

Italy

March 2017
EFTours.com/1829837TT
Group Leader: Ms. Olmstead
Contact: bolmstead@villagetechschools.org

Summer 2017
Global Leadership Summit
Group Leader: Mrs. Quinn
Contact kquinn@villagetechschools.org

Varsity Baseball
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Undefeated in District & Regional Runner-Up
Meet our Village Tech 2016 TSCAAL Regional
Runner-Up and undefeated in District Varsity
Boys Baseball Team! Great season Squids,
your Village family is so proud of you!

ECC Rock Party
Alphabet Playground Design Challenge
Stemming from an Exhibition of Learning (EOL)
partnership between students in our Kindergarten
and 10th grade, Village Tech students at the Early
Childhood Center (ECC) served their campus and
fellow students by helping to relocate rocks for the
Alphabet Playground design challenge. After
helping to clear the green space on their campus,
each student was asked to choose a small rock they
would get to name, paint, and take home as their
pet rock and as a piece of Village Tech history. A VT

10th grade team led the Pre-K through 2nd grade
students in this “Rock Party” as they took charge in
teaching, demonstrating, and assisting our ECC
squids throughout the activities.
If you have not yet, find an ECC student and ask
them what they named their new pet rock. Also
make sure to find this design challenge team at
Forge On to see the beautiful work this partnership
was able to design and create for future VT students
to enjoy for years to come!

PARENT CONNECT

May 10th | 6:30-8:00pm | Cafeteria

On this Month’s Agenda:
• Athletic Meeting
• End of Year Information

Want to get involved?
Parent Connect will have action team sign-ups and
opportunity for making connections with other parents.
Parent Connect is the 2nd Tuesday of every month.

Making
Fractions with
S’mores
5

Munching on Math
Because sometimes it is better to learn using great tasting snacks. Here you see Ms. Yetts’ First
Grade class learning about half and fourth fractions through the making of fraction s’mores.
Using the ingredients of a basic s’more—graham crackers, marshmallows, and chocolate bars—
the students learned how to create and understand fractions in math as well as real-life.

9th Grade Design Challenge Update

Presenting to the
Dallas Zoo Admin
“I was so impressed, it’s really amazing!” — this response
by Lacey Lapointe, VP of Advancement at the Dallas
Zoo, was expressed after the zoo administration
engaged in the presentations of our 9th grade students
on their challenge process and
designs in partnership with our
local zoo — “They are so
professional and intelligent.”

Down to the selected two of the original four
incredible 9th grade teams, the African elephant
and hawksbill sea turtle 9th grade design groups
presented to the CEO, CFO, VPs, and other
leadership of the Dallas Zoo. Through
presentations our students described their design
process from concept, to early iterations, to final
designs incorporating the honesty of challenges
overcome and ideas improved upon. Explaining
in detail the research incorporated, softwares in
use, and new skills in practice, the Dallas Zoo

leadership expressed their amazement by the
work and professionalism of our 9th graders.
Throughout this design challenge our students
have become passionate about the importance of
wildlife conservation and the opportunity they
have in this process to make a real difference in
their community. The next steps of this design
challenge are in discussion with the zoo and we
are so excited to see what our students will be
able to accomplish.

Dallas Zoo Administration in Attendance:
Gregg Hudson, Executive Director and CEO
Lacey Lapointe, VP - Advancement
Doug Dykman, VP - Facilities
Karen Hamilton, Advancement
Gayle Anderson, CFO and VP - Administration
Sean Greene, VP - Guest Experiences
Ben Jones, Sr. Director/Dean - Wild Earth Academy
Shannon Linton, Education Supervisor - Youth Learning
Marti Copeland, Director of Education
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Ms. Yetts 1st grade class in honor of Dr. Suess’ Birthday
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Save the Date

Acceleration by Exam
June 1 & 2, 2016

Find all the information on the website
homepage or email Mrs. Quinn at
kquinn@villagetechschools.org.

Dallas Zoo Design Thinking &
Engineering Camp – Partner
Camp with Village Tech
June 13 – 17, 2016

4th Quarter Reminders

I would like go over a few reminders to help us
finish strong here at the Village. You probably
already do these things but others might bfind
this beneficial. The weather has certainly warmed
and the showers are falling right on time. On
days like these clothes and shoes that would be
water resistant would be a benefit. There is no
stopping our “VT River” that runs right through
the drop off/ pickup line. Please also be mindful
of start times for the campuses, grades 3-10 start
at 8:00 AM and grades K-2 start at 8:15 (PreK is
8:15 or 12:45). Always be careful dropping off
and picking up. Cell phones can wait in these
vital areas. Be nice, polite and kind as much as
possible while in the lines. Please do not line up
before 3:30 at both campuses for dismissal. The

fire lanes need to be open as much as possible
for as long as possible. When visiting the
campus first go to the office and present your
picture ID (driver’s license) even when we see
you every day. April 29th is still an inclement
weather day that we do not need to use yet, so
right now it is a day off of school. Look at the
calendar for exciting events coming up. I am very
thankful for the families we have here at Village
Tech. Growing a Design Thinking, Mastery Based
Grading, Leader in Me, Forge school with you is
worth the change in my life! Everyone at Village
Tech works real hard to make this school the
place for you.
- Robert Johansen, Campus Director

Campers will incorporate
principles of design
thinking and engineering
to solve current challenges
faced by the Zoo.
Campers will spend a day at the Zoo
learning about challenges like how
keepers deliver treats to large
carnivores, then they will spend three
days exploring engineering concepts
and designing solutions at The Forge, a
design studio and MakerSpace at Village
Tech. Campers will present their projects
to Dallas Zoo professionals on the final
day of camp.
Register here: www.dallaszoo.com/
education/camps-classes/summer-camp/
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Congrats
Ms. Roney!

Congratulations to our very own Ms. Roney for being honored
as the Chick-fil-A Cedar Hill's March Teacher of the Month!!!
Ms. Roney was nominated by one of her 1st grade parents and students for
her gift and passion towards teachings. She was then selected by our local
Chick-fil-A to be recognized for all she does. Thank you for being an
awesome part of the Village Tech Family! You are so appreciated!
For more dates and information (including
updated athletic schedules) check the Main
Calendar on our website homepage.
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England, Ireland
& Wales
London, England

Group photo by the Bethesda River in Ireland

Tour at Windsor Castle in Windsor, United Kingdom

Photo outside Blarney Castle in Ireland

Galapagos
Islands
View of Pichincha Volcano in Quito

Hotel view of Hot Springs Thermas Papallacta

Group photo at the airport

Charles Darwin Research Center

2016/2017

Travel Opportunities
International
Educational
Tours

Belize

Italy

March 2017
EFTours.com/1829837TT
Group Leader: Ms. Olmstead
Contact: bolmstead@villagetechschools.org

Summer 2017
Global Leadership Summit
Group Leader: Mrs. Quinn
Contact kquinn@villagetechschools.org
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Kindergarten POL

Dinosaur Village

Highlighting their skills and mastery of
the writing process, geographical
landscapes, and creating and reading
maps, our Kindergarten students held
their Presentation of Learning centered
around the theme of dinosaurs. In class
each student was encouraged to get
creative and imagine their own unique
dinosaur that they would then make out
of clay. But once made they had to solve
the problem of where their dinosaur
would live and what kind of
environment they thrive in. Learning
about geographical features and
landscapes throughout the world,
students took their knowledge and
created shoe-box habitats for their

Texas History Week

dinosaur while they also designed
geographical features and landscapes in
the shape of dinosaurs. Finally while
learning about the writing process,
Kindergarteners were tasked to write a
fiction book about their dinosaur which
detailed where their dinosaur lives,
what it eats, how it moves, and more. In
the end all the shoe-box habitats were
put together in a “Dinosaur Village”
including streets and neighbors. With
this town students drew accurate maps
of Dinosaur Village that included each
d i n o s a u r ’s h o m e . G r e a t j o b s
Kindergarten! We love this creative way
of showing all you are learning!

Historical Figures
After learning in class about people in history who have done something
important or made a difference, our 2nd grade students dressed up and
presented all they learned about their favorite historical figure. In the
pictures below, these students were Amelia Earhart, Theodore Roosevelt,
George W. Carver and a Navajo Code Talker.

“Deep in the Heart of Texas” and on the Village Tech campus, our
Kindergarten students spent a week learning about Texas history and
tradition. In the classroom this looked like reading lots of Texas themed
books, singing traditional Texas songs, and enjoying a bowl of chili.

PARENT CONNECT

April 12th | 6:30-8:00pm | Cafeteria

On this Month’s Agenda:
• Athletic Discussion
• STAAR, EOC Testing

Want to get involved?
Parent Connect will have action team sign-ups and
opportunity for making connections with other parents.
Parent Connect is the 2nd Tuesday of every month.
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Children
Around the
World

“I can give them my backpack.”
“You see they don’t have any socks or backpacks,” guest speaker Ferlinda Valdez
explained to our PreK students as to why the children in the photos were walking
around barefoot and without school supplies. Then as soon as she finished, a voice
sitting on the floor raised his hand and responded, “I can give them my backpack.”
Looking at real photos of the lives of children in other countries, such as Ms. Valdez’s
home country of the Dominican Republic, our students noticed many differences in
how they lived compared to other kids their age. Our students spotted many children
in the photos wore no shoes or played sports with balls made out of trash. After one
student sparked the idea of giving his own backpack, ideas poured out of all the other
students… “We can give them our toys,” “and some of our shoes,” “and our sweaters.”
Sparking their understanding that “we have lots of things and others hardly have
any,” our students are together brainstorming and thinking of ways they can help
other children around the world.
Stay tuned to see where this takes our PreK students!

9th Grade Design Challenge Update

Presenting to
Real-Life Experts
After weeks of collaborating in teams to come up with innovative ideas
and designs, creating early iterations, and preparing presentations, our
9th grade students presented in their four groups to a panel of experts
from the Dallas Zoo and Children’s Aquarium at Fair Park. Every student
took part in explaining their understanding of the project to create large
art pieces that aim to promote educating individuals about endangered
species and encouraging wildlife conservation. Our students presented
with impressive maturity and professionalism and soon we will hear
back from the panel on which design will be selected to create a fullscale version to be displayed at the Dallas Zoo.

Ask a Geologist
The 5th grade team working towards location and ground decisions
of the Dog Park Challenge hosted a geologist and landscaper from
our local Big John’s Nursery. The guest speaker explained to our
students how soil and plants work together, the types of grasses that
grow best in our area, and how best to plant and water each.
Students had the opportunity to ask thoughtful questions to a real
expert in order to help them make informed decisions in their grade
challenge. Keep your eyes open to see what these students dream
up together!
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Jane Goodall
@ UTA

"Let's join hands. Let's
join hearts. Let's change
the world before it's too
late.” - Jane Goodall

By their own initiative, a group of VT 9th
and 10th grade students attended Jane
Goodall’s lecture at the University of
Texas at Arlington, part of the Maverick
Speaker Series. Selling out in less than
24 hours, the event hosted an audience
of 6,138 to welcome the message of
Goodall.

the opportunities she has experienced
and thanked the person who has most
impacted her life: her mother. Always
encouraging “scientific curiosity” in her
as a young girl, Goodall’s mother
nurtured her young and passionate
daughter’s desire to find answers and
understand the world.

Jane welcomed the crowd with a
gracious smile and a series of
chimpanzee vocalizations which she
translated as, “This is me. This is Jane.”
Incredibly intelligent and fully engaged,
Goodall walked the crowd through her
story — the journey that brought her to

By the end of the lecture, our high
school students were encouraged by
the message of Jane Goodall’s reasons
to still have hope and her unceasing
desire to see the world joined together
for change.

TCSAAL 9th-10th Grade North Texas
All-State Basketball Players
Eddie Ramos
Aaron Baker
Andrew Durham
Zylon Finley
Kenneth Malone
Honorable Mention: Ibrahim Karriem
We are so proud of each of you and excited for the
recognition of your hard work this year! These players
were each selected and voted on by other TCSAAL
coaches to be awarded this honor.

UT Dallas STEAM Conference
UT Dallas is hosting a STEAM (Science,
Te c h n o l o g y, E n g i n e e r i n g , A rt & M at h )
conference for all students grades 6th-12th on
Saturday, April 23rd. The conference is FREE but
in order to participate students MUST REGISTER
HERE: gdlyp.wildapricot.org/event-2180112.
Limited slots are available so register soon.
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TCSAAL 9th-10th Grade
North Texas All-Region
Basketball Players
Eddie Ramos
Aaron Baker
Andrew Durham
Zylon Finley
Kenneth Malone
Honorable Mention: Ibrahim Karriem

TCSAAL All-Region Basketball Players

Why Student Travel?
Have you ever considered traveling to a place
so far away that it would contain countless
differences from what you know at home?
Village Tech wants each of our students to have
this opportunity to experience the daily
differences of those halfway across the world.

be in someone else’s backyard. In the middle
of this experience, communication becomes an
amusing effort and language immersion
becomes a reality as well as a necessity. In
going, you learn something new that can only
be captured because you were there. Your
camera will return with hours of stories that
only you can tell.

The world becomes more understandable, if
you will, when you take that chance, hop on a
plane and immerse yourself in a different I challenge you to take the trip and seek out
culture. In travel, you gain new perspectives, the adventure at least once. Join the Village for
stretch your comfort zone, become more aware an EF Tour.
- Robert Johansen, Campus Director
of other people and their customs, and
develop a confidence for connections that can See Page 2 for Upcoming EF Tours >
only be made by experiencing how it feels to

Wow! We are so proud of your hard
work this season! All nominees will now
advance to the All-State ballots to be
selected by other TCSAAL coaches.

High School Parent Meetings
Where? Forge
When? 6:30 PM

Tuesday, March 8 9th Grade Parent Meeting: What you
need to know about 10th Grade
8th Grade Parent Meeting: VT High
School
8th-10th Grade AP Classes Meeting

Application Time
February 11- March 11
More on page 6 >

Find all the information you need to know
about Open Enrollment.
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9th Grade
POL
“This is something you can make a
real difference on… You are working
to make a permanent difference in
the world around you.”
Art work on display, original poems and spoken
word, creations to raise awareness of
endangered species, and digital portraits
compiled to give a glimpse into who they are this 9th grade Presentation of Learning was
quite a night!
Starting outside on the deck between
classrooms, the students held a freeform poetry
slam. Here 9th graders performed and quoted
poems which highlighted both original student
work as well as classics they choose for
themselves. While this was taking place
outside, inside the classrooms various projects
were on display to engage and present student
work from this school year. One on display was
the students’ “Self-Portrait” project; this work
created a single portrait image that was made

up of a collection of digitally compiled photos
of the student. Enhancing the portrait art, these
9th graders also presented a writing piece
which the students wrote about how they see
themselves. In another room, art projects were
on display which were created by the 9th
graders during art class.
In the final classroom, large crates and the
beginning project steps gave an inside look
into the students’ work towards their Exhibition
of Learning. This project is a partnership with
the Dallas Zoo where our 9th graders have been
tasked to use their skills, understanding, and
research of an endangered species to create
large art sculptures that will be on display at the
local zoo. These sculptures will help to inform
our community on the lives of these

endangered species and encourage ways to
help preserve their lives. As Mr. Wuerch said the
day the project was announced to the students,
“This is a real world problem. This is something
you can make a real difference on… You are
working to make a permanent difference in the
world around you.” It is exciting to witness the
excitement of our students as they work on a
project with such an important message and
potential to bring change.
Viewing the projects, listening to our 9th grade
students, and speaking with them throughout
this night was what VT is about - passionate and
talented students creating real work and
mastering real skills. We are amazed by all the
beautiful work you have created and continue
to design this school year! Keep it up!

Weather Notice
It is that time of year again when the weather gets cold and there can
be ice on the roads. In the case of any school closure or late start, we
will post public announcements on Channels 5, 8, and 11, post to our
Facebook page, and make an announcement on our Website.

2016/2017

Travel Opportunities
International
Educational
Tours

Belize

Italy

March, 2017
EFTours.com/1829837TT
Group Leader: Ms. Olmstead
Contact: bolmstead@villagetechschools.org

Summer 2017
Global Leadership Summit
Group Leader: Mrs. Quinn
Contact kquinn@villagetechschools.org
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Destination
Imagination

Our DI Get A Clue Mystery Team tied for first
place at the Destination Imagination
Tournament and will now be continuing to the
state competition!!
Destination Imagination (DI) is a creative, hands-on
program that fosters students to be curious and
engaged in learning challenges. These challenges
can be in the fields of STEM (science, technology,
engineering and mathematics), fine arts and service
learning. In DI tournaments, teams work together to
showcase their unique solutions they have though
up using diverse approaches of applying 21st
century skills and creativity.

Get A Clue Mystery Team continuing to State Competition: Andrew W.
(4th), Aidan J. (4th), Daniel W. (4th), Micah V. (5th), and Miranda E. (5th)
All of our Village Tech teams put so much time, energy, and
creativity into the DI process and event and were so thrilled
by the amazing work each group presented. Way to go DI
teams, you made your Village family proud!
For more dates and information (including
updated athletic schedules) check the Main
Calendar on our website homepage.
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5th Grade POL
Students proudly presenting their mastery and passion for art, science, and
math, our 5th grade Presentation of Learning was a beautiful night of student
achievement and success. Displaying art creations and work from Forge, our 5th
grade students presented their integration of ELA into their works of creativity.
At the same time other students stood demonstrating to parents and guests
their science knowledge applied in student designed and created circuit
boards. And finally through hands-on manipulatives made by students, 5th
graders could be found in classrooms teaching math techniques they have
mastered this year.
Great job 5th grade! We are so proud and impressed by each of you; your hard
work and mastery of all you are learning this year shined through the night!

3rd Graders &
Volcanoes
Partnering their creativity and excitement
with their knowledge and skills of science,
3rd grade students erupted volcanoes in
class after lots of time and hard work in
creating their presentation boards and final
product volcanoes.
Check out a couple of the beautiful student
created boards as well as real volcanoes
eruptions to the right!
Awesome work 3rd grade, it sure looks like
lots of fun! We are excited to continue to
see you learn and create!

PARENT CONNECT
On this Month’s Agenda:
• Athletic Discussion
• Forge On Action Team
• VT High School
• AP Classes Meeting

March 8th | 6:30-8:00pm | Cafeteria
Want to get involved?
Parent Connect will have action team sign-ups and
opportunity for making connections with other parents.
Parent Connect is the 2nd Tuesday of every month.
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2nd Grade POL

“My heart is filled with joy, our students did an amazing job presenting their
plays that they wrote and explaining parts of a story.” - Ms. Dunn, 2nd Grade
Sparking a creative plot idea, writing an entire play, creating a set, and performing
a story is a very large task. But at the 2nd grade Presentation of Learning, this is
exactly what parents and guests experienced from the creative minds of their
students.
This year, 2nd grade has been learning the parts that make up a story — beginning,
middle, end, setting, characters, problem and solution, and genre — and this night
the students presented their mastery of the knowledge. Students not only had the
opportunity to explain the parts that it takes to tell a great story, but they also

presented the original plays they have written this school year. Detailing how they
created their characters and setting backgrounds, parents and guest were able to
see not only the finished product but walk through the creation process it took to
get to the end. Finally, the students then performed their plays using the characters
and settings they designed.
What an incredible night and presentation from our 2nd grade students! We could
not be more proud of how hard you worked and all you continue to learn!

THANK YOU DSM!

Huge thank you to our community partners at the Dallas
Summer Musical for graciously giving 80 tickets to our VT
Chorus Ink to attend the DSM Little Mermaid Community
Performance! Our students are so excited!

Time to Through March 11, 2016
APPLY What to do?
Already enrolled at VT?

Currently on the waitlist?

Applying for the first time?

In order to remain enrolled for next year, you
will need to complete the Notice of Intent to
Return form. You will also need to complete
and/or update the Enrollment Packet by the
beginning of August.

The lottery window for the 2015/2016 school
year ended on March 11, 2015. In order to be
consider for the 2016/2017 lottery process
you must re-apply using the Online
Application.

Open-Enrollment Period for students to be
placed in the lottery is between 12:00 AM
February 11 and 11:59 PM March 11 . To
apply you must submit the Online
Application. Students will be admitted by
lottery. When an opening becomes available
for your child, you will be contacted via phone
and letter. If you choose to accept your offer,
then you will need to fill out the Enrollment
Packet. Note: For Pre-K students, you will need
to fill out the PreKindergarten PreQualification form and submit it to our offices
along with the application form.

All applications, packets, and forms will be available on the school website.
If you need assistance, feel free to call our offices or stop by our campus.

Look for the March edition of
Southwest Now Magazine to
see some familiar faces!
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Kindness Week
@ the Village

Planning and working together, our MS and HS Selfie-Esteem X-Classes
brought Kindness Week to the Village. Each morning of the week began
with quotes read over the morning announcements to get our students in
the mindset of considering what kindness looks like in their lives and how
they treat both others and themselves. During the week, Middle School
and High School girls and boys assemblies were led to engage students in
conversation and spark thinking about healthy friendships and
relationships. These talks were led by Village Tech teachers and staff and
aimed to reinforce positive choices of how they treat others and how they
allow themselves to be treated.
On Friday, the HS Selfie-Esteem girls designed and decorated the wooden
swing in the 10th grade quad with bright colors and banners for students
to come take a “Kindness Selfie.” The HS students leading the selfie booth
encouraged those taking a photo with friends to first write something kind
about the others in the photo and then take the pictures holding the signs
full of positive thoughts. While this was happening, our MS Selfie-Esteem
students were conducting “Kindness Interviews” on campus to discover

what kindness looks like to the students in our Village and how important
it is to them in how we treat others and ourselves.
Throughout the week, anyone following our Facebook page might have
seen encouraging quotes posted daily to bring our entire community of
Village Tech together on the theme of the week. We thank you for
participating in an important discussion on how we respect and care for
ourselves and those around us.
And huge shout out and thank you to our MS and HS Selfie-Esteem
girls for filling out campus with Kindness!

Work in Progress
10th Grade Trebuchet Design Challenge

Iteration 1

Iteration 2

Iteration 3

Back-to-Back State Basketball Champs!

Page 2 >
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15 /

6:30pm

No School

PRESIDENT’S DAY

VT Chess Team
places 4th in state!
Congratulations to the VT Chess Team for
placing 4th in State!! We are so proud of
your dedication and this amazing
accomplishment that highlights your hard
work! Way to go!
Our Village Tech Chess Team:
Caleb Cochran
Harrison DeMoss
Benjamin Pimental
Garrett Ingram
Coach: Mr. Basinger

VT Chess Team

Mastery Based Grading

Village Tech Schools holds Mastery-Based Grading in its
foundation for assessing student achievement. In Grades PreK through
8th, the students are assessed on how well they know the skills
required for their grade level. In high school, we use a hybrid of
Mastery-Based Grading and Summative Grading (similar to the
traditional grade book scores used to report academics for course
credit). The Mastery-Based Grading in PreK through 8th grade and
high school assesses the proficiency of how each student masters the
skills found in the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS), better
known as the state curriculum.
In each of the TEKS there is an action found in the verb
that the student is expected to meet for that content, this is the skill
that is assessed. When the student demonstrates that skill, they have
met the expectation of the state and we would assign a Mastery (M) to
the grade book for that student and skill. If the student exceeds the
skill level, then the student would receive an Exceeds Mastery (EM) in
the grade book. If the student is below the expectation of the TEKS
then they would receive a Limited Proficiency (LP) or Proficiency (P) in
the grade book. When they improve on the skill then the score will
reflect an M or EM in the grade book.
In the chart below you will see the contrast between
Traditional grading and Mastery-Based grading. There is a huge
difference in receiving a grade for a course and recording skill
progress. All of us, including students, can view with better

understanding the level of achievement in specific skills when using
the Mastery-Based Grading system compared to the generic pass or
fail indicator of the Traditional Grade Book. This is just one aspect of
our grading system that benefit the students. Thank you for being a
part of Village Tech Schools!
- Robert Johansen, Campus Director

Traditional Grade Book
Student

Homework Average

Juan

Quiz 1

Chapter 1 Test

90

65

70

Richard

50

75

78

Conrad

110

50

62

Dale

10

90

85

Avery

95

100

90

Mastery-Based Grade Book
Student

Alice

Objective 1: Write
Objective 2:
Objective 3:
an alternate ending
Identify the
Compare and
for a story
elements of a story contrast two stories
Limited Proficient Proficient
Limited Proficient

Bob

Proficient

Proficient

Limited Proficient

John

Limited Proficient

Limited Proficient

Limited Proficient

Daisy

Advanced

Proficient

Proficient

Evan

Partially Proficient

Advanced

Proficient

Application Time
February 11- March 11
More on page 6 >

Find all the information you need to know
about Open Enrollment.

Leader In Me

Read about the Symposium
on page 5 >

STATE CHAMPIONS
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“It’s the greatest feeling on the planet!” - Eddie

Congratulations to the two-time state basketball champions - our HS boys basketball team!
This past weekend, our 9th-10th grade boys basketball team traveled to Austin, Texas to play in the
TCSAAL State Playoffs. After a hard fought game, VT reined in a semi-finals victory against YES Prep:
Northside with a final score of 64-57. This win took the team to the state championship game against
KIPP: University Preparatory San Antonio. Our VT team took the game through their teamwork and work
ethic on the court and finished the game 64-23, making them two-time state champions!
In case you never made it out to a game, let us explain some of the reasons we are so proud of their
incredible season:

9th-10th
Grade Boys
BASKETBALL

First, they play as one team. Our team plays without the need for
superstars or a one-man-show. While there is plenty of individual
talent, they know how to pass and when another player is in a better
position to make a play. Our VT boys do not play for the recognition,
they play for their team.
Second, they play hard and practice harder. It is clear watching
them on the court that they have a drive to win and so they practice at
the level they want to perform during game time. They understand
that practice makes a team.
Third, they enjoy the game. When on the court, the boys know why
they are there - to play the game of basketball. They are a team of highfives and encouraging their teammates.
Our team’s success would not have been possible without Coach Keith
and Coach Durham who guided our student athletes through this
amazing basketball season! Thank you so much!

Coach Keith leading the semi-final game huddle.

Weather Notice
It is that time of year again when the weather gets cold and there can
be ice on the roads. In the case of any school closure or late start, we
will post public announcements on Channels 5, 8, and 11, post to our
Facebook page, and make an announcement on our Website.

Dallas Zoo
9th Grade Challenge
“In your teams, for one week, you will work
together to keep your assigned species alive.
Actions at school such as being late or not
doing your homework are things that will
hurt your entire species population." After a
week of teamwork in order to keep their
animals alive, 9th grade students discovered
the species each group had been assigned
was already extinct and this task was only the
beginning of the real challenge.

"The perfect zoo experience would fulfill our mission
entirely, it would inspire people to conserve wildlife and
give them a passion for nature.”
-Marti Copeland, Dallas Zoo Director of Education

aware of species that are close to extinction
and learn what they can do to make a
difference.
To launch this challenge, the students
collected together in the Forge to watch a
documentary made by wildlife
conservationists, hear from and interview
Dallas Zoo’s Director of Education, Marti
Copeland to gain an understanding for their
objective, and finally to break open a Forgecreated mock live animal transportation
crate. In the crate, student teams found the
endangered species they would be working
with for the project and sculpture design.

Joining their mission of wildlife conservation
and exciting a passion for nature, our VT 9th
grade has partnered with the Dallas Zoo in a
design challenge to encourage action in
saving real endangered species. In this
challenge, our students have been tasked to
design and create large art sculptures that
will be housed at our local zoo and will
inspire our community and visitors to be

This challenge is only going to get bigger
and better, make sure to be a part of the
progress as it unveils!
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5th Grade
Dog Park Challenge
5th graders designing a city dog park?! At first this may
sound like an uncommon team to be given the task, but
once seen in action you find mature professionals working
together on a project like any other team. Our VT 5th
grade students have partnered in a design challenge to
create potential designs for the future Cedar Hill dog park.
To begin the process of design, the students planned and
led a panel interview of local experts that could spark
ideas and provide insight into their project. In specific
roles, each student participated in the interview process
allowing for the practice of professional skills and for the
maximum objective understanding. Once the panel
finished, the students closed in a group discussion where
they compared notes and knowledge gained from the
experts and panel process.
Next step for our 5th grade professionals is to take their
understanding gained in the panel and discussion and
begin to apply this into their research and beginning
stages of design.
Continue to check in so that you can stay updated as the
challenge develops and our students take this challenge
deeper into their learning! We are anxious to see the
incredible work our students create!
Dog Park Panel:
JR Podany - Cedar Hill K9 Police Officer
Bernie Ponzio - Therapy Dog Owner
Larry Foos - Cedar Hill Director of Parks and Recreation
Tammy Miller - TriCity Animal Shelter Director

PARENT CONNECT
On this Month’s Agenda:
• Love and Logic
• The Future of Village
Tech Athletics
• Love, Actually

February 9th | 6:30-8:00pm | Cafeteria

Love, Actually:
"No one is better positioned to make a difference in
the lives of young people than parents. Your concerns
about your child staying clear of abuse, being
respectful of others, and finding healthy relationships
need to be discussed. Your values are the ones that
matter most. We will explore how to start the
conversation, paint a picture of what healthy looks like,
and some common signs of abuse/violence."

Want to get involved?
Parent Connect will have action team sign-ups
and opportunity for making connections with
other parents.
Parent Connect is the 2nd Tuesday of every month.
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Future City
Competition

The Future City competition is a national
program that can simply be broken down
into four not so simple components: design
a city, research an engineering problem,
build a physical model, and communicate
the results.

Challenge: In teams, students collaborate
together to develop their own future city that
they then test using a software called SimCity.
After design stages, the teams must research an
assigned engineering problem and write a
paper based off their findings on the concept. In
the next stage, a 3-D scale model of one section
of their designed city must be built which must
contain one moving part and be limited to a
$100 in materials. Finally the last phase calls for
student teams to give a timed presentation of
their city to a panel of judges and answer
questions related to the design.

This year, VT entered five city teams into the
competition and came out with two highest
awards, one excellence honor, and judge
compliments and mentions all around! Our
students put a lot of time and energy into their
projects and the final products truly highlight
their hard work and abilities! We are so proud of
each of our teams, you truly represented
yourself and your school with character and
creativity!

Honors

Best Overall Team: Village Tech Town
Best Model: The Big Apple
Excellence in Transportation Integration: Middle City
Judge Compliments on Presentation: Peach City

design. research . build . communicate
Teams
Peach City
London Williams
Brooklyn McKinney
Lizzie Perez
Teacher: Mrs. Calvin

Middle City
Marshall Wallace
Ayden Pritchard
Avery Langley

FC-May Rose City
Marcelino Arista
Emma Reeves
Kendyll Ashcraft

The Big Apple
Takoda Tunnell
Kendrell Collins
Breaunna Sharp

Village Tech Town
Nathaniel Shipman
Daniel Wilson
Micah Vaughn
Jordan Rodriguez

100th Day of
School @ ECC
Check out some of the ECC Village fun in
celebration of the 100th day of school!

9th Grade
Poetry Slam

“…Full of all-nighters for difficult
challenges, full of real relationships
that matter, and the newly resolved
situations. Full of hi’s and hellos.
This is what high school should be all
about! Right!
Full of unique people and the
achievers, full of students who care,
full of “let’s work together” and we
are not about cliques.

Solid, Liquid,
or Gas?
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Through a tasty science experiment, VT 1st grade learned about
the three different phases of all matter. Students were asked to
perform an experiment together, combining materials in
different states to create a final product. Once they were done,
the 1st graders recorded their observations and the phase each
ingredient began in: solid, liquid, or gas? Together the
ingredients combined to make root beer or orange ice cream
floats that they were then able to enjoy after discovering the
states of all matter. How cool is that?!

This is what high school should be all
about! Right!
Full of leaders and genuine people,
full of the best teenagers, full of
functional work groups.
This is what high school should be all
about! Right!”
- Kourtney Mays, 9th Grade

Time to February 11, 2016
APPLY What to do?
Already enrolled at VT?

Currently on the waitlist?

Applying for the first time?

In order to remain enrolled for next year, you
will need to complete the Notice of Intent to
Return form. You will also need to complete
and/or update the Enrollment Packet by the
beginning of August.

The lottery window for the 2015/2016 school
year ended on March 11, 2015. In order to be
consider for the 2016/2017 lottery process
you must re-apply using the Online
Application.

Open-Enrollment Period for students to be
placed in the lottery is between 12:00 AM
February 11 and 11:59 PM March 11 . To
apply you must submit the Online
Application. Students will be admitted by
lottery. When an opening becomes available
for your child, you will be contacted via phone
and letter. If you choose to accept your offer,
then you will need to fill out the Enrollment
Packet. Note: For Pre-K students, you will need
to fill out the PreKindergarten PreQualification form and submit it to our offices
along with the application form.

All applications, packets, and forms will be available on the school website.
If you need assistance, feel free to call our offices or stop by our campus.

Look for the February edition
of Southwest Now Magazine
to see some familiar faces!
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The

Leader
in Me
SYMPOSIUM

“The Symposium was an opportunity to reinforce our paradigm of leadership and our paradigm of potential—everyone can be a leader and everyone has
genius in them. A culture based on these leadership principles is where we can build character and confidence; it begins with each child and then
flourishes by honoring each individual for their unique strengths.” - Kristy Quinn, VT Counselor
A day where student ambassadors lead campus
tours, 4th graders hold a POL to feature their
upcycle projects (which are also raising money
for a local nonprofit), and a day where students
are found welcoming visitors, demonstrating
their professional skills, and teaching life
lessons with potatoes is no special day in the
Village. Our students are no strangers to
leading tours, presenting projects, teaching, or
demonstrating what they have learned.
Yet at the same time, a day where all of this
takes place in partnership with Leader in Me is
also an extremely special day in the Village.

Because at the heart of Village Tech and at the
heart of the LiM lies the same focus - the
students. The Symposium school tour was an
opportunity for Village Tech students to show
off what they do best: lead. On the day of the
VT school tour our students displayed how they
are the leaders of their own learning and the
leaders of their own character and behavior.
Our Squids stood up in front of educators from
all over the state of Texas and demonstrated
how their leadership roles on campus give
them ownership of their work, their school and
play a huge role in their daily life as a student.

"I am amazed, the students were well spoken, well informed,
loved to watch the development of each student, and the
student engagement was outstanding.”
“Unforgettable”
"I loved that the students feel a sense of ownership for their
work. I also loved that the students could work at their own
pace to complete rubrics, and were challenged to be creative.”
“AWESOME!!!”
"I am blown away, I loved the confidence that each and every
student had. The projects that they get to work on with their
school and give back to their community."

Over the course of the three day Symposium,
six VT teachers attended the event, five
students co-presented, four staff members led
presentations at the Symposium, three staff
members served as Symposium volunteers,
two campus tours were led at the Village, and
one Choir Performance by Chorus Ink took
place on the main stage. At the end of the
Dallas event, the number of compliments our
students’ and school received were
numberless, but check out a couple we
recorded below:

CHARACTER | CHALLENGE | COMMUNITY
January 2016

Ink Blot
11 /

MOVIE SCREENING

(Most Likely to Succeed) 6:30pm

11 /

PARENT CONNECT

(Movie Screening) 6:30pm

25 / BOARD MEETING

19 /

6:30pm

6:30pm

VT 411: NEW & INTERESTED

VT 411

Tuesday, January 19
6:30-8:00pm

College Spirit Day

Leader in Me Symposium
Village Tech uses the Leader in Me by Dr.
Stephen Covey to cultivate rich culture on
campus. We practice the skills based in
the Seven Habits to bring about a
dimension of learning that cannot be
found in textbooks. Now that we are in
our third year of implementing, we have
opportunities to present what we have
learned and experienced; the Leader in
Me Symposium is one of those
opportunities. The Symposium is February
2nd and 3rd. Several students, teachers
and staff were selected to present and
represent Village Tech at the Symposium
located at the Renaissance Dallas in
Richardson. In an exciting bonus, VT was
also selected to host a Leadership Tour of
Schools on February 2nd - morning and

afternoon. What an honor for our humble
village!
It speaks volumes of our
commitment to values of leadership
through the Leader in Me on our campus.
This is going to be a great opportunity to
share what character and leadership looks
like at Village Tech Schools. We will be
p a rt i c i p at i n g i n e a c h o f t h e f o u r
categories: School Tours, Student
Leadership, Breakout Sessions, Volunteer
Staff.
I encourage you to browse the
categories at the following link to see how
we are planning to participate
symposium.theleaderinme.org. If you find
something you are interested in, please let
us know. We would love to work with you
on this opportunity.
- Robert Johansen, Campus Director

On Tuesday, January 19, we will host a new
and interested orientation for those parents
who are new to VT this year or those who
are wanting to learn more. This night you
will be able to see the Village through our
Forge, a student design and build
makerspace. You will also have the
opportunity to meet the village by
interacting with VT Administrative Design
Team Members, Teachers, Students, and
Parents.
This is a night for asking your questions and
seeing how Village Tech puts our approach
to education and learning into action.
Tell your friends and spread the word, we
hope to see you all there!

Home of Tomorrow

Read about the event on
Page 5 >
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X-Class Highlight:
WILDERNESS SURVIVAL
There are many skills taught in
school electives - how to paint, read music,
write a play - but what about those life skills
that are normally far outside the school
walls, the skills that could one day save your
life?
At Village Tech, 7th through 10th
graders are invited to take the Wilderness
Survival X-Class where Mr. Wuerch and Mr.
Cahill take their combined survival
experience to teach students real life
knowledge. Here skills are taught such as
identifying dangerous plants and animals,
first aid and medical emergencies with guest
speaker Dr. Shepherd, water purification, and
shelter building. Both teachers grew up
interested in the outdoors and the years of
herpetology and arachnology interest of Mr.
Wuerch partnered with the Eagle Scout
knowledge and skills of Mr. Cahill, have

created an X-Class which has quickly become
a favorite of many students.
In a normal Friday afternoon of
Wilderness Survival, a task was given:
join a team and build a fire. Then
restrictions were set: teams may only use
one match (any additional count against
your team), cardboard, a small amount of
dryer lint, and anything they could scavenge.
And finally a challenge was placed on the
teams: this task is a race against the clock,
you have a time limit to start a fire and “cut”
the string tied above the team’s fire building
zone. Teams of students collected leaves,
branches, and grass from the nearby areas
discovering what burns well and what fades.
Within the time limit, no team was able to
“cut” the string, but most teams had
successfully started a flame or small fire.
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Holiday in
the Village
Traditions are something Village Tech loves and never
does small; Holiday in the Village is no exception. The
Friday before Winter Break, both campuses were
transformed into Holiday wonderlands for a school wide
day of community building and being together as one
Village! In one classroom you would find teams of students
working together in building gingerbread houses, in
another tables of students sharing a meal together, and in
a third an entire classroom building camaraderie in their
own created version of a “snowball fight” involving
crumbled paper as snowballs and tables on their side as
forts of protection. The Village was packed with activities to
celebrate the seasons and bring students together
including performances by our Chorus Ink, karaoke, photo
booth pictures, visits from Santa Claus himself, arts and
crafts, door decorating, and more!
If you then traveled across the way to the ECC you would
have found Pre-K through 2nd graders bouncing with
excitement to hand the train conductor their golden ticket
and ride the Polar Express beside their friends. After riding
the train, the students gathered around for the telling of
The Polar Express. The story-teller engaged the students,
allowing them to be a part of the story - students were
allowed to dress up as the actual book characters and
encouraged to make the sound effects, so that the entire
school was a part of sharing the message.
What a great Holiday in the Village and what a perfect
way to finish 2015 as one Village!

PARENT CONNECT
Movie Screening:
Most Likely to Succeed
Monday, January 11
6:30-8:30pm in the Forge

Moved to the MONDAY, January 11th Screening

Family Training:
7 Habits of Highly Effective Families
Saturday, January 23
8:30am – 4:30pm

Want to get involved?
Parent Connect will have action team sign-ups
and opportunity for making connections with
other parents.
Parent Connect is the 2nd Tuesday of every month.
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PROFESS10NAL

10th Grade

POL

“I felt like the POL was VT,
but it was also beyond VT.

We were bonding with people we had

probably never talked to before and the
parents got to see who we are when we are
not at home, but rather they saw who we
are at school and how creative we are.
There are probably some people who don’t
show their parents how creative they are,
but when they came here they had a
chance to see how creative their kid really
was and how creative their classmates are.”
- Eddie Ramos, 10th Grade Student
10th grade held their Presentation of Learning
through a comfortable and relaxed indoor and
outdoor event around the 10th grade quad. “It was
kind of like a family night; we had s’mores, food,
activities, and the Hansel and Gretel play. The
entire event was more than just talking through
the rooms, it was an interactive night and
showcase,” explained 10th grade teacher Mr.
Basinger. Throughout the night, the students led
activities and conversations explaining all they had
been learning. The night gave students the
opportunity to show their parents and siblings a
good view of what their days of school look like
and how they learn differently through tinkering
and engagement.
The setup of this POL was different that most in its’
aim for a less formal environment. “We tried to
make the mood different by having it outside and
using lights and decorations to make it feel

homey,” described Mr. Basinger. The students
loved the style of the event, which included fire
pits and Christmas lights. Throughout the night,
the outdoor setup led to groups forming about the
fires, striking good conversations. 10th grader
Ayron Walker enjoyed that the atmosphere of the
night allowed for students to take shifts allowing
them to see their peers present and enjoy the
event alongside the families and guests. And in
her third year of POLs, VT student Nicole Sturney
expressed this POL was her favorite, “it was so
comfortable, all you heard was laughing and
people having a good time.”
All the work displayed and demonstrated were
student accomplishments; parents were able to
engage with students while looking at tangible
products and creations. The showcased work from
the night included pop art cartoons of the
students, final product wood benches and their
initial iterations, student websites, a wooden
swing, refridgeraries, student shields, writing
samples, iterations of trebuchets, world maps, and
more. The 10th grader’s preparation and hard work
is all a part of their “PROFESS10NAL” theme for the
year. In working on professional skills, the 10th
grade students are getting ready for their
internships next year.

“The two comments I got the most from
kids was how proud of their work they
were and excited to get to share it, and
also that the night never felt stressful but
rather like being with family and friends.” Mrs. White, 10th Grade Teacher

Weather Notice
It is that time of year again when the weather gets cold and there can
be ice on the roads. In the case of any school closure or late start, we
will post public announcements on Channels 5, 8, and 11, post to our
Facebook page, and make an announcement on our Website.
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Village Family Aerial Photo

HOME OF
TOMORROW

Dark skies, threatening storm clouds, and
strong winds were unable to stop the exciting
day for Village Tech Schools known as the VT

Home of Tomorrow.

Village Tech was founded by educators who
believed that school can and should be
something amazing where students can not
only learn, but also can grow into leaders. VT
was created to be a place where teachers are
given the freedom and respect to teach, and
students are given the resources and character
to flourish. And while this event was a fun
moment to look forward at the bright light
ahead that is the future of our school, it was
also the perfect day to reflect back and
recognize everything that has been

Students and the community celebrating the Home of
Tomorrow in the “Zero Gravity Play Park.”

100 Carrell St.

accomplished. Village Tech is now a school,
three years old, that is learning and growing
daily; it is a caring and challenging
environment where students have become
leaders of their own learning and the creators
of beautiful work. Village Tech is not just
another school, it is a center of learning and
community, designed with the students at the
heart.
That is why at the Home of Tomorrow event
you found students at every post leading the
day. Walking onto the land, students were
there to welcome you with high-fives and
smiles, begin the celebration with Chorus Ink
performances, organize the chaos that are
bounce houses, and sell t-shirts, food, and

VT Student Ambassador leading the first campus tours on the home
and future of Village Tech.

A special thank you to the following parents
who gave their time and talents, working with
students and staff, to make this event a
success: Tammy Easterling Ben Wallace
Kristi Lehman
Patty Wallace
Amy Patton
Ashley Williamson
Dorothy Reddick

coffee. Our student ambassadors were spread
around for guiding student led tours to walk
the property and give an idea of where
buildings and sections of the future,
permanent campus of VT will one day stand.
Thanks to WRA Architects, large virtually
generated photos were printed to give
simulated glimpses into the exciting home of
the Village. And finally an aerial Village Family
photo was taken by drone to capture the
smiles and waves that filled the day.
Next time you drive by Carrell Street on Belt
Line Road, make sure you turn and look at the

Future Home of Village Tech Schools

sign. The future of VT is coming fast and we are
thrilled to be in this journey together!

Their first time at the future home of school, students pose
decked out in VT gear!

And another thank you to our Sponsors:
Clark-Patton Insurance
Cupcake Co.
Goss Allstate Insurance
Soulman’s BBQ
White Rhino
Cotton Electric

Atmos Energy
Cedar Hill Economic
Development Corporation
Chick-Fil-a
A Party Solution
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GLIMPSE INTO THE FUTURE OF VT

Check out these featured images from the Home of Tomorrow
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Movie
Screening:

Most Likely
To Succeed

Monday night, VT parents, staff, students, and
community members joined together for the
screening of Most Likely To Succeed. MLTS is a
film focused on the past and future of education
and the school system. The film allows its’
audience to experience a sense of purpose and
possibility in re-imagining what our students and
teachers are capable of.

a personal journey of real students; students
such as Samantha, who begins as an average, shy
high school student, but through teachers who
take time to notice and invest in her potential
and project based learning, Samantha flourishes
into a creative and confident leader of her
education and peers.

The night started conversations between parents
and teachers of personal experiences, teaching
methods, and real stories of student growth
through re-imaging education. After the credits, a
VT student was found explaining to his teachers
how their two different classes and two different

Through examining the history of education, the
documentary reveals the growing shortcomings
of our school model in todayʼs innovative world.
Following the 9th grade students of High Tech
High in San Diego, CA, the film takes viewers on

teaching styles have taught him to mature
through adapting and engaging multiple paths
of learning.
In the film, a 9th grade student was quoted
talking about the project he had been working
on for weeks - in school, after school, at home. In
describing his excitement for presentation day,
the student stated, "It will probably be one of
the greatest moments of my life!” It makes
you think: What if this was always the student
mindset of learning? What if that was always the
level of excitement and involvement students
felt for coming to school?

Time to February 11, 2016
APPLY What to do?
Already enrolled at VT?

Currently on the waitlist?

Applying for the first time?

In order to remain enrolled for next year, you
will need to complete the Notice of Intent to
Return form. You will also need to complete
and/or update the Enrollment Packet by the
beginning of August.

The lottery window for the 2015/2016 school
year ended on March 11, 2015. In order to be
consider for the 2016/2017 lottery process
you must re-apply using the Online
Application.

Open-Enrollment Period for students to be
placed in the lottery is between 12:00 AM
February 11 and 11:59 PM March 11 . To
apply you must submit the Online
Application. Students will be admitted by
lottery. When an opening becomes available
for your child, you will be contacted via phone
and letter. If you choose to accept your offer,
then you will need to fill out the Enrollment
Packet. Note: For Pre-K students, you will need
to fill out the PreKindergarten PreQualification form and submit it to our offices
along with the application form.

All applications, packets, and forms will be available on the school website.
If you need assistance, feel free to call our offices or stop by our campus.
Public Charter School

·

Cedar Hill

CHARACTER

·

(469) 454-4441 · www.villagetechschools.org

challenge

community

·

APPLY TODAY

Look for the January edition
of Southwest Now Magazine
to see some familiar faces!
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Ink Blot
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PARENT CONNECT

6:30pm

10 / BOARD MEETING
6:30pm

12 /

HOME OF TOMORROW

Page 5

21-1 /

WINTER BREAK

No School

Holiday in the Village
Village Tech Goes Hollywood
Friday, December 18

We are currently in need of
parents to assist with the annual
Holiday in the Village to make it a
great success! Here are some of
the ways you can help:
- Decorating
- Prizes & classroom gifts
- Classroom volunteers
- Activity volunteers

Welcome to Skyward
Family Access
Vi l l a g e Te c h S c h o o l s i s
communicating student progress in
a more effective way. You are now
able to access your child's grades
through the Skyward Family Access
found on our website. Since you will
be able to login to Skyward Family
Access anytime you would like, the
hard copies of student progress
reports and report cards will only be
available upon request.
To begin the process, an
email will be sent to you Wednesday

and Thursday, December 2nd and
3rd. In the email it will instruct you
on how to access your child's Grade
Book. It all starts with the email from
us. If you do not receive the email
from Village Tech containing the
access instructions, please contact
your teacher with an email address
starting Friday, December 4th that
you would like for us to use.
Continued on Page 4 >

To see how you can help, contact
your child’s classroom teacher or
heather.nunez@marsh.com.

12 Days of Christmas

This season we will be collecting
non-perishable foods and
donations for a local shelter. Start
collecting and considering items
such as:
- Boxed food items
- Canned goods
- Can openers
- Seasonings
- Cake mixes
- Crackers, tortillas
- Soup packets
All items will be turned in to the
student’s teacher.

2

A Village Feast

A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving, homemade cornbread, stew,
cookies, juice boxes, and more made up Village Tech’s Pre-K
Thanksgiving feast. After learning about Thanksgiving and
creating festive crafts during the week, the students ended
their week with some extra fun celebrating the day together
wearing one-of-a-kind handmade Thanksgiving hats, trying
new foods, and watching a holiday classic.

PIGGY OPERA

Through songs, dance, handmade props, and story-telling, Village Tech Kindergarten put
on the entire production of the Three Little Pigs. But at VT the story is told with a twist, here
through a loved tradition the famous story is told in the
way of a Piggy Opera. The story begins and Credits:
Kindergarten students become the little pigs dressed Little Pigs - VT Kindergarten
head to toe in pink as Mr. Williams, VT Superintendent, Big Bad Wolf - Mr. Williams
Kinder Teachers - Mrs. Baker
embodies the Big Bad Wolf. The morning was full of
Mrs. Roney
houses blown, songs sung, and laughs had.
Ms. Weatherford
Director - Mrs. Podany
Accompaniment - Mr. Johansen

We are so proud of the hard work of our Kindergarten
students and teachers! Way to go pigs… I mean squids!
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Chocolate Sales
DEADLINE
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For more dates and information (including
updated athletic schedules) check the Main
Calendar on our website homepage.
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Community
Helpers Week

Kindergarten meets real Cedar Hill helpers!

After learning about the individuals in their community that serve and
protect them daily, Kindergarten had a special experience of meeting and
hearing from real Cedar Hill Community Helpers. In this week the students
were able to meet a U.S. Veteran, Police Officer, Assistant City Manager,
Librarian, Firefighter, Fire Captain, and Fire Engineer. Through these sessions,
the Kindergarteners learned about heroes, fire safety, how to get help when
in trouble, and services their city provides for them.
Meet Some Community Helpers:
(Pictures in order)

Shannon Lacy-Rice, U.S. Army Veteran
Officer Rhoden, Cedar Hill Police Department
Melissa Stephens, Assistant City Manager & Terry Nelson, Cedar Hill Library
Firefighters: Tigner, Tancred, and Burlison, Cedar Hill Fire Department

PARENT CONNECT December 8th | 6:30-8:00pm | Cafeteria
On this Month’s Agenda:
• VT Home of Tomorrow
• Holiday in the Village
• Mastery Based Grading
• Skyward Family Access
Training

Family Training:
7 Habits of Highly Effective Families
Saturday, January 23
8:30am – 4:30pm

Want to get involved?
Parent Connect will have action team sign-ups
and opportunity for making connections with
other parents.
Parent Connect is the 2nd Tuesday of every month.

4
Northstar Builders Group

We are excited to announce
our selected builders for the
new school at 100 Carrell St. in
Downtown Cedar Hill.
Welcome Northstar Builders
Group to the Village Tech
dream!

Continued from Page 1 >

With access this week, you will be able to view your child's grades in the teacher's
Grade Book. You will have options in the Grade Book to see different views of
your child's grades. This type of access will allow you to see immediate updates
from the teachers in your child's academics as they input the grades as well as
access report cards. The part I like in this grade book is that teachers will still be
able to leave comments for you to read.

SKYWARD TO DO LIST:

Also available this week in Skyward Family
Access is the Skylert. In Skylert, you will be
able enter emails and phones numbers for
future general and emergency
communication. While you are in the
Skylert program please update your
contact information that you would like us
to use for this communication.

• Check your email to set up your
•
•
•

access to Skyward.
Note: If you do not receive an
email, email your student’s
teacher on Friday, December 4.
Update your contact
information in Skylert.
Explore Skyward Family Access.

“In a metric-driven world, it’s interesting
to remember that the things that matter
most can never be measured: loyalty,
integrity, optimism, inspiration, respect,
empathy - just to name a few of them.
Construction is not a commodity for us…
each project is individual, personal and
about people & relationships.”

Coming in the future for the Skyward Family Access will be views for activities,
attendance, discipline, endorsements, food service, graduation requirements,
calendar, portfolio, RtI information, schedule, school directory, student information,
student services, and more. Also in the future, you will be able to send and receive
notifications and messages to and from your teachers.
Current Communication Features:

First, we will start you off with the basics to
get you going. We will communicate
• Grade Book (grades, report card,
teacher comments)
features when they open and offer training
• Skylert (general and emergency
for those that need it. (The first basic
communication)
training will be at the Parent Connect
Meeting this coming Tuesday, December 8th from 6:30 to 8:00 pm in the
cafeteria.) Any immediate questions will need Communication Releasing Soon:
to be directed to your teacher. Either the
• Attendance
• Schedule
teacher or the administration team will get
Discipline
•
• School
back with you to assist with the question.
Endorsements
Directory
•
• Food Service • Student
Skyward will be a tremendous communication • Graduation
Information
resource. Many of you will use this access and
Requirements • Student
Services
its features at least weekly. I am very happy to • Calendar
• Portfolio
• And more…
have this opportunity for the Village Tech
RtI information
•
Community.
- Robert Johansen, Campus Director

Chocolate Sales
All chocolate money is due
Friday, December 4.
We are over halfway to our
goal!
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FOUNDER’S
WEEK
Founders Week is a time to slow down and
remember the dream that composed Village Tech
Schools; during this week we reflect on the heart
behind who and why we are. What started as a
small group of educators and community members
has turned into a living, learning, and loving school.
The week was filled with spirit that left the Village
covered with color and pride, a movie night
bringing the two campuses together, photo booth
pictures, a school-wide collection of donations for a
local community shelter, League & Crew games
and parade, and a chess tournament. Campus pep
rallies ending in excited cheers and dancing led to
the conclusion of Founders Week with a big
9th-10th grade boys basketball win and dance.

Home of
Tomorrow

December 12
11:00am - 2:00pm
100 Carrell St.

Village Tech was once only a dream, but now in
year three Village Tech is a future. Thank you for
being part of the Village history. Now let us
together take an exciting glimpse into our future:
Home of Tomorrow, December 12.

Activities include:
Food Trucks
Unveiling of Future Home of VT Sign
Aerial Family Photo on the Land
Purchase a Home of Tomorrow T Shirt
Chorus Ink Performance
And more . . .
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“I like how we didn’t just do an assignment on a piece of paper. This was about learning your strengths
and we actually got to build our helmets and make designs to show that.” - Ethan Magdaleno

A Super Design Challenge

Imagine this: You are a superhero.
There are stories behind how you
developed your powers and what
y o u u s e t h e m f o r. Yo u h a v e
strengths, weaknesses, and fears.
You may work alone or you may
have a team that works together. But
one thing is always true, who you are
must be kept secret. You must wear

a defining helmet to protect your
identity.
8th grade students at Village Tech
were challenged to imagine this as a
real project. “Well first we had to
write down our personal strengths
and goals and connect them to the 7
Habits,” says Ethan Magdaleno, “and
when we did that, we then had to

What’s your super power?
• “Aerokinesis, which is the ability to control and create things out of wind
because wind is one of the most powerful out of all of the elements.” Diego Godoy
• “To manipulate fire with my mind” - Tony Gonzalez
• “Super speed, super strength, super hearing” - Robert Jackson
• “Invisibility, controlling the weather, time travel” - Alexa Fox
After choosing superpowers that
related to their personal strengths,
Victoria Angeles explained that each
student “had to write an origin story
about how we got our
superpowers.” Finally the students
were told to design a helmet for
their superhero that represented
their personal strengths. Tony

Why did you choose your superpower?
• “One of my strengths was that I am open to change, so I chose
flexibility.” -Elizabeth Hulbert
• “My power was extreme problem solving because I am good at math
and can solve any problem.” -Jaliyah Herbert
• “I chose the power to control light because one of my strengths was
agility and light is really fast.” -Ethan Magdaleno

Gonzalez explained in the design
p ro c e s s s t u d e n t s “ m a d e t w o
iterations of helmets. Our first
iteration was on paper and we had
to create a design that represented
the 7 Habits and our strengths. Then
we moved onto the second iteration
which we copied from the first
iteration but on a harder surface.”

What’s the short version of your origin story?
• “My superhero's legs got injured in a fire so they did surgery on
them and used an experimental drug and it made his legs have
super strength… He escaped from a lab with other people, so they
all became a band and they fight crime in that city.” -Diego Godoy
• “My character got hit with lightening and got all of her powers so she
could save people.” -Rose Kennimer

find out which superpowers best fit
our answers.” Each student had to
learn their personal strengths,
weaknesses, and Covey’s 7 Habits.
“Then the challenge was to make a
helmet that identifies our personal
strengths,” says Robert Jackson.

The students found the design
challenge a fun way to learn about
who they are and show creativity. “I
like how we didn’t just do an
assignment on a piece of paper. This
was about learning your strengths
and we actually got to build our
helmets and make designs to show
that,” Ethan Magdaleno explained.

What did you learn from this challenge?
• “I learned how the 7 Habits relate in my everyday life.” -Tony Gonzalez
• “You really learned about your life goals that you wanted to accomplish
over the years and that you wanted to accomplish in 8th grade.” -Victoria
Angeles
• “I learned a lot about myself…when I did this project, I saw something I
had never noticed in myself.” -Diego Godoy
• “You learned more about yourself and who you are.” -Elizabeth Hulbert

CHARACTER | CHALLENGE | COMMUNITY
November 2015

Ink Blot
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STUDENT LED
CONFERENCES

10 /

PARENT CONNECT

6:30pm

12 / BOARD MEETING

23-27 /

6:30pm

No School

THANKSGIVING BREAK

Student Led Conferences
November 2-6
Student Led Conferences (SLC) are a selfassessment for students, and a way for parents to
hear from their child what they are learning and
how they are developing this school year. The first
week of November is the first campus-wide
Student Led Conference for Village Tech Schools.
We are looking forward to 100% participation.

Curious About Covey?
In the early 2000’s the federal government
distributed grants for character programs in schools.
The government supported these initiatives because
they recognized that character was a strong
prerequisite for optimal student learning. The grants
quickly disappeared and schools elected, or not, to
continue the programs without federal support. We
made a decision to go from character leadership to
leadership. We want more from the training than
self-centered, right and wrong decision training. We
want our students to go beyond themselves with
character and giving. We adopted Stephen Covey’s
Leader in Me to provide that kind of leadership
training.

The first three habits continue the good decisionmaking of how to personally grow in leadership, this
includes character. The next three habits help guide
the students into positive, beneficial relationships.
These three provide a systematic way to relate and
involve others in our lives whether personally or
professionally. The final habit guides us to keep our
health in many areas including mentally, physically,
emotionally, and spiritually.
The seven habits of Covey’s Leader in Me contain the
systems to assist in positive, beneficial growth. The
idea is to have smart, happy, healthy students grow
up making great decisions for their lives and
relationships.
- Robert Johansen, Campus Director

Students will: 1). Lead the conference. 2). Selfassess their learning throughout the school year.
3). Learn to communicate their learning in
sufficient detail and depth. 4). Prepare SLC with
mock conferences and engage in warms and cools
to gain feedback for improvement.
Teachers will: 1). Make objectives clear to the
students so they can communicate their progress
and help their family understand standards being
taught. 2). Communicate clear expectations and
guidelines of SLC. 3). Help prepare students for
their role. 4). Communicate details and
information on SLC with parents. 5). Create
opportunities for follow up with families.

New X-Classes
With the start of the second 9-weeks,
VT will transition to new X-Classes
beginning Tuesday, November 2.

TEDXSMU
“Stories have the power to move us, to
change the way we feel. Stories of
success, big ideas and even failure have
the power to change the world.”
Village Tech students attended the annual TED Talks
hosted by SMU known as TEDxKids@SMU with this
year’s theme: Unexpected. The TEDxSMU event aims
to bring together ideas and interesting people from
around the world and around the corner. Students
had the opportunity to hear talks on topics such as aquaculture, the Mars Rover, dyslexia, American Idols, hidden details, asking questions, and more.
Sophomore, Lauren Williamson, said her favorite talk started with the speaker literally running out on stage and powerfully reciting a poem that strongly
hit home with her. “In the TED Talks, these speakers would come up and there was always something in their speech ‘unexpected’,” says Lauren, but
despite the twists in their stories “they did it and it made a better outcome.” Hallie Podany, VT Freshman, also attended the talks and says she “learned to
do the unexpected.” “You could tell with each and every TED Talk, they in one way or another had something in their past that brought them down, but
they got back up,” she explains. Hallie shared her favorite talk was one on Write Club, an interactive website where people can freely argue two sides of
any topic though the written word. The talk inspired her so much she has now started a new Write Club X-Class at VT. The students felt they “learned
something from each speech,” but the TED Talks especially left Hallie expressing that no matter what ’it’ is you are doing or no matter the present
outcome, “you may think that’s all it’s gonna be now, but in the future it’s gonna be unexpected.”
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Country Day
on the Hill

Village Tech 9th graders hosted an interactive booth at Cedar Hill’s annual
Country Day on the Hill. The booth presented new student creations, such as
a custom VT game token, as well as previous student work, featuring “Galaxy
Bomb,” a game entirely
built and designed by “this event was a chance for the
students during last year’s community to experience ‘what
Fo r g e O n c h a l l e n g e .
we do and what our students
Throughout this event, the community has the opportunity to interact with VT 9th grade students and try
can do.’”
their hand at Galaxy Bomb (an example of a student creation and a completed design challenge).
VT art teacher Mr. Cahalan, viewed Country Day as an exciting opportunity for Cedar Hill to see an example of a completed student design challenge. This
event was a chance for the community to experience “what we do and what our students can do.” One of the ways the booth presented student ability was
through the student created VT game tokens handed out. 9th grader Harrison DeMoss was a part of the team to create the game tokens. They worked
through seven iterations of design using Adobe Illustrator to design the token and the laser cutter to cut the final design. In the design process of preparing
for Country Day, Harrison, like the others students on this team, feels he was able to gain a better knowledge of Forge equipment like the laser cutter, "I feel
like I’ve really got the software down.”
9th grade teachers expressed they were excited to watch individual students step up on the day of the event and interact with their community; one of
these students that stood out was freshman CJ Holloway. By the end of the event, CJ admits that he feels he had grown in his confidence of talking with
people. “It was fun telling people to come over to the booth and play the game,” he says. CJ found it was awesome to play the community in a game that
his fellow students were responsible for designing. Benjamin Pimentel, one of the creators of Galaxy Bomb, felt a huge sense of pride seeing his game
being played by so many people at Country Day on the Hill saying, “a lot of people like it and I’m proud tons of people are playing it.”

PARENT CONNECT November 10th | 6:30-8:00pm | Cafeteria
On this Month’s Agenda:
• Founder’s Week
• Holiday in the Village
• Chocolate Sales
• Future Fundraising

Family Training:
7 Habits of Highly Effective Families
Saturday, November 14
8:30am – 4:30pm

Want to get involved?
Parent Connect will have action team sign-ups
and opportunity for making connections with
other parents.
Parent Connect is the 2nd Tuesday of every month.

Our VT Athletic Champions!

TSCAAL 4-6th Grade Girls
Volleyball Regional Runner-Ups

2015/2016

Travel Opportunities

Washington D.C.
May 23-27, 2016
Upper Elementary Trip
Group Leader: Mrs. Hawkins
Contact: shawkins@villagetechschools.org

International
Educational
Tours

TSCAAL 9-10th Grade Boys

England, Ireland, and Wales
March 12-22, 2016
EFTours.com/1670172UV
Group Leader: Stewart-Mays
Contact smays@villagetechschools.org

Galapagos Islands
March 12-20, 2016
EFTours.com/1701197UN
Group Leader: Fox
Contact: afox@villagetechschools.org
Fundraising opportunities
are available now.

TSCAAL 9-10th Grade Boys
Cross Country State Champs

Pedro Velazquez:
2nd in State
(9-10th boys)

Bibi Limones:
3rd in State
(9-10th girls)

Founder’s Week | November 16-20
It's only fitting that this year's Founders Week kicks off on November 16. This is a special day in VT history. On
November 16, 2012, the State Board of Education unanimously approved our charter application. Out of 49
schools that applied, we were one of only eight approved and one of
It is amazing that just four short only four to earn a unanimous approval! Then, on November 16,
years ago, we were running on 2013, we closed on 14.2 acres west of Downtown Cedar Hill. This
dreams and desire. Now we are future home of Village Tech will house future squids for years to
come. Look for information on a village-wide opportunity to go
running toward our future.
"stand in the land" soon.
Founders Week is a great opportunity to celebrate our purpose and mission. Through great teachers working
together, our students are character driven, challenge ready, and community focused. At VT, we have an
opportunity to learn who we are, learn things that last, and learn that we belong. It is amazing that just four
short years ago, we were running on dreams and desire. Now we are running toward our future.

FOUNDER’S WEEK SPIRIT DAYS

Monday:
Dress to the Future:
Dress like your
future occupation

Tuesday:
Team it up Tuesday:
Twins, Triplets, or
even entire Squads

Wednesday:
Life is an Adventure:
Safari Day

Thursday:
Nerds vs. Jocks
Dress Up

Friday:
PURPLE!
PURPLE!
PURPLE!

FOUNDER’S WEEK EVENTS
Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Stock the Shelter! (Donate items for a local shelter)
Kick off Quad
Decorating Contest:
Begin with the End
in Mind

Photo Booth

Big & Little Tech
UNITE: Movies in
the Forge

Faculty vs. Student
Competition

League Games &
League Parade

Squid Tournament
of Chess Champions

Friday:
Pep Rally

Basketball Game

Founder's Dance

“THINKing before you speak”
Life Lessons from a Toothpaste Tube

Pictured here are 1st grade students with plates full of bright blue
toothpaste, trying their very hardest to figure out a way to get it all back
into the tube. This task, they found, was impossible. Like the toothpaste
outside of the tube, they realized their words also cannot be taken back
after they have been said. In order to help them THINK before they
speak, the 1st graders learned to ask themselves these 5 questions:
Is what you are about to say:
True? Helpful? Inspiring? Necessary? Kind?

Red Ribbon Week

SHIELD YOURSELF AGAINST DRUGS
Monday:
Tuesday:
Don’t be a bore,
Tell drugs to get out
Decorate your door!
of town! Tacky
Keep drugs out!
Tourist Dress up!

Wednesday:
Thursday:
Wear RED & Pledge We’re going places!
to be drug free!
Wear your favorite
College Spirit wear!

And a couple more highlights…

Friday:
Don’t be tricked by
drugs! It’s a treat to
wear your favorite
costume!
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13 /

PARENT CONNECT

6:30pm

15 / BOARD MEETING

30 /

6:30pm

Sent Home

REPORT CARDS

New to VT? Never been in the Forge?
Student led campus tours are offered every
Thursday at 3:00pm and Friday at 9:00am. To
schedule a tour please contact the office or Kristy
Quinn at kquinn@villagetechschools.org.

Student Led Conferences
November 2-6

Student Led Conferences (SLC) are a self-assessment
for students, and a way for parents to hear from their
child what they are learning and how they are
developing this school year. The first week of
November is the first campus-wide Student Led
Conference for Village Tech Schools. We are looking
forward to 100% participation.
Students will: 1). Lead the conference. 2). Self-assess
their learning throughout the school year. 3). Learn to
communicate their learning in sufficient detail and
depth. 4). Prepare SLC with mock conferences and
engage in warms and cools to gain feedback for
improvement.
Teachers will: 1). Make objectives clear to the
students so they can communicate their progress and
help their family understand standards being taught.
2). Communicate clear expectations and guidelines of
SLC. 3). Help prepare students for their role. 4).
Communicate details and information on SLC with
parents. 5). Create opportunities for follow up with
families.

Leagues and crews sorting ceremony

Progress Reports Sent Home

The progress report is a visual of the
level of mastery your child reached
for that particular content/skill at this
particular time. With Mastery-Based
Grading, the emphasis is not on the
number (grade) that traditional
grading would give you for the
content areas, but what level is your
child on for that skill he/she has
been working on in class.
Content and skills are defined by
the state for every grade level,
c a l l e d t h e Te x a s E s s e n t i a l
Knowledge and Skills (TEKS). When
reading the TEKS found on the
rubrics and progress reports, please
refer to the verb to help understand

the level at which the state requires
your child to perform for a mastery
grade (M).
If your child is
performing above the TEKS
expectation the progress report will
show Exceeds Mastery (EM). If your
child is performing below the TEKS
expectations you will see a Limited
Progress (LP) or Progress (P). The
target areas are Mastery and
Exceeds Mastery for your child.
Seeing a progression from LP or P to
M and EM on TEKS during the year
is very common. Look for more
training on grading here at Village
Tech.
- Robert Johansen, Campus Director

North Texas Giving Day
The Results Keep Driving Out
In a Village Tech Giving Day record, our squids donated $7,910. Wow! To all
who gave and spread the word, thank you so much!
We will announce the grand total in a couple weeks once the corporate funds
are distributed.

NTGD Student Van Competition
We are so proud of all the squids that participated in the “Dye” a Van student
competition to support NTGD! The designs submitted were incredible and
we are excited to share just a few of them with you. Enjoy the winning designs
to the left, and view the honorable mentions vans on the Village Tech
Facebook page.
Van Design Winners (top to bottom):
PreK-2nd: Sydnie Revuelta, K
3rd-5th: Savon Price, 5th
6th-8th: Kristine Padilla, 7th
9th-10th: Janessa Carrasco, 9th
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PROFESS10NAL
Partnering With Purpose

If you attended this year’s annual Taste of Cedar Hill event you
would have seen several things: tables full of various food
samplers, crowds of people, company mascots at every corner,
and a booth entirely designed, engineered, built, and managed
by 10th grade students. On this night, September 15th, you
would have found VT Sophomores interacting in the Cedar Hill
community with a professionalism and dignity that did not go
uncommented on or unnoticed.
Ariana Magdaleno and Isis Toldson hosting the Village
Tech booth at Taste of Cedar Hill.

Preston Myers with Fire Chief Ballard, discussing
previous work with creating a map of Cedar Hill.

THE
BOOTH
how it was made
Build Tools:

Village Tech 10th grade students in Mrs. White’s class put their
technical and professional skills to good use by creating an
impressive booth. The intent of participating was to allow for
them to initiate relationships for junior year internships and
present their skills and craftsmanship to their community. The
students not only built the booth; the sophomores filmed and
edited the promotional video on loop throughout the event, as
well as designed and constructed all the furniture, art, and
business cards that the booth presented. Using the programs
Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, Premiere and Audition, Aspire,
Mach3, and Google Sketchup alongside equipment such as an
Epson plotter, laser cutter, and CNC machine, these 10th grade
students put their learning and talents into action.
This night was only the beginning of seeing these
students “partner with purpose” as they start this new school
year. We are excited to see where the school year takes
these PROFESS10NALS.
Just a few of the programs &
equipment students used to create the
booth, read above for more details.

Design Tools:

2015/2016

Travel Opportunities

Parade of Teddy Bears
In beginning this school year, the
Kindergarten classes read the
book Brown Bear, Brown Bear,
What Do You See? Through this
story, the students were able to
practice their colors and learn the
spelling of each word. After all the
classes finished the book and had
learned their colors, each
Kindergartener was allowed to

bring a teddy bear from home or
make one at school to carry in a
“Parade of Teddy Bears.” This
Parade had the students celebrate
their learning and gave them the
opportunity to tour around the
campus while parents, staff, and
the older and younger students at
the ECC stood outside their
classrooms and cheered them on.

JOBS ALIKE
Student Jobs just like Real Jobs
Jobs Alike is now up and running! As a part of the Leader in Me Initiative,
students are given the opportunity to lead on campus through positions of
responsibility that fulfill a need and allow for student ownership on
campus. In Jobs Alike, students go through a process of applying,
interviewing and holding real positions within VT. Some of the jobs include
the morning news team, student ambassadors, and forge apprentices. The
reward is often as simple as recognition of their work, personal pride and a
sense of accomplishment. Keep your eyes open for these students on
campus.

Washington D.C.
May 23-27, 2016
Upper Elementary Trip
Group Leader: Mrs. Hawkins
Contact: shawkins@villagetechschools.org

International
Educational
Tours
England, Ireland, and Wales
March 12-22, 2016
EFTours.com/1670172UV
Group Leader: Stewart-Mays
Contact smays@villagetechschools.org

Galapagos Islands
March 12-20, 2016
EFTours.com/1701197UN
Group Leader: Fox
Contact: afox@villagetechschools.org
Fundraising opportunities
are available now.

Scholarship Deadline EXTENDED to Nov. 2
Italy 2017 Scholarship Applications are NOW available

JOHN & SANDRA MITCHELL
INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP

Immersive Travel
International tours bring
Summit themes to life as
students gain knowledge
and hands-on experience.

Thought Leadership
World-renowned speakers
and topic experts lead
discussions and workshops
to inspire and educate
students.

Sept. 22

Applications available
(in office & on VT website)

Oct. 13

Scholarship Orientation
3:50-4:30pm (during dismissal)

Nov. 2

Applications DUE

Nov.
2-6

Applications reviewed and
scored by the scholarship review
committee

Nov.
2—6

Applicant interviews

Nov. 12

Scholarship awarded
at Board Meeting

Design Thinking
Small international teams of
students learn the design
thinking process and then
use it to propose solutions
to a global challenge.

The John and Sandra Mitchell
International Leadership
Scholarship was created to support
student travelers who embody the
six soft skills of Village Tech. These
skills are collaboration,
communication, creat-ical thinking,
c i v i l i t y, i n q u i s i t i v e n e s s a n d
resilience. The scholarship honors
John and Sandra Mitchell.
Scholarships range from $500$2,500 and will go to toward the
2017 EF Tours Leadership Summit
for students in grades 7th-10th.

Online Learning
weShare, our online
learning platform, gives
students a place to
research, reflect and share
their projects.

To apply, students must propose a
project that incorporates elements
of at least three of the six soft skills
with an emphasis on building
empathy and service. In addition to
the project proposal, students will
need to provide three letters of
reference, and may be asked to sit
on an interview panel. After the
tour experience, students will
present their work in an exhibition
of learning.

Past Summits Attended by VT:
Davos, Switzerland
Innovation & the Future of Education

Shanghai, China

Social Responsibility in a Global Economy

PARENT CONNECT October 13th | 6:30-8:00pm | Cafeteria
This Month:

Want to get involved?

•
•
•

Parent Connect will have action team
sign-ups and opportunity for making
connections with other parents.

Action Team Sign-Ups
Founders Week
Sign-ups for Parent "7 Habits of Highly Effective
Families” Training

Parent Connect is the 2nd Tuesday
of every month.

“Almost Human”

As you may have seen in the news, there has been a recent groundbreaking
discovery of a new human species, called Homo naledi, discovered by
paleoanthropologist Dr. Lee Berger in South Africa. Wednesday, September 30th,
thirty-five Village Tech 9th and 10th grade students visited the Perot Museum of
Nature and Science for a special presentation featuring Dr. Berger and three of the “Underground Astronauts”, the
amazing women scientists who were small and brave enough to excavate the narrow cave chambers where the fossils
were found. Students were able to hear first-hand from the paleontologist that made this discovery, and then interact in
a Q&A session where two VT students were able to engage through asking insightful questions of the discovery team.

VT Attends
Perot Museum
Ribbon Cutting

“Kids may not remember taking a test, but they’ll
always remember building a tiny house for the
homeless, or making connections for internships.
When we give kids tools to create, it gives them a
way to contribute in the future.”
- David Williams, quoted by CBS DFW
Being a part of bringing creative thinking and innovation into communities, twenty-two Village Tech students, grades 3rd-7th, attended the ribbon cutting of
the brand-new Perot Museum TECH Truck, powered by Dell. In this outdoor tech-themed ceremony, VT students were given the opportunity to be the first
students to “test drive” this new technology. Hands-on and interactive materials ranging from simple blocks, laser cutters, and 3-D printers were setup to
begin the TECH Truck’s mission of empowering students to create and engineer. The TECH Truck is a mobile maker lab that exists to encourage students to
Tinker, Engineer, Create, and Hack (TECH). Through a grant from Dell, the Perot Museum of Nature and Science unveiled this mobile truck that will bring
science, technology, engineering, art and math into underserved neighborhoods.
Village Tech students were not only given the privilege of attending; as the TECH Truck aims to pursue student passion in creating and engaging, students
also had the honor of hands-on participation of the day’s events. VT student, Josiah Pimental started the digital drum roll leading up to the cutting and
students I’Kira Toldson and Estevan Rodriguez held the ribbon. All Village Tech students in attendance participated in the ribbon cutting and the event’s
activities. At the ceremony, students were able to hear speakers including Colleen Walker, Chief Executive Officer of the Perot Museum; Teresa Lenling, Perot
Museum Director of Public Programs; and Mona Charif, Dell Vice President.

VT Sparks Conversation
in the College Classroom

VT students were invited to Texas A&M Commerce Midlothian Higher Education Center, to guest lecture on the
Village Tech Design Thinking Mindset (picture on the left).
College Professors and students learned of how students
and teachers at Village Tech use this mindset to design
challenges that enhance learning and curriculum. Five VT
students in grades 4th, 7th, and 10th used visuals and
discussion to teach the anatomy of design thinking to
college students.
7th grade student, Jada Holloway, says that she enjoyed the
experience leading a college class and it allowed her to
experience “how hard it is to be a teacher.” While she loved
the opportunity, Jada admitted it also was a learning
experience that came with challenges; but this 7th grader
taking on the role of instructing college students believes
firmly that no matter what is happening in the classroom,
as a teacher “you should still go on with your presentation
for those that are listening.”
Way to go Squids! We are so proud of you for bringing
Design Thinking outside the Village.

To explore innovative solutions that help kids build and repair social
emotional health and to create a long-term path for success, members of
the Village Tech Administrative Design Team attended this years
Changing the Odds Conference. The Changing the Odds Conference is
a unique and dynamic event that brings together the nation’s top
thought leaders in education and mental health. This year’s theme,
“Chaos to Connection,” stressed the importance of safe relationships —
the foundation of strong social emotional health — and how the attuned,
connected parent-child relationship is where it all begins.
At this year’s conference, VT had the opportunity to shake hands with
long-time hero, Sir Ken Robinson (pictured above). Robinson is an
expert on education and creativity, and an original source of inspiration
for Village Tech. In meeting him, VT was able to tell Sir Ken of all that
Village Tech Schools is already doing and thank him for his inspiration in
shaping our school.

Building Update

After receiving the feedback from parents, students, and
staff at last month’s Parent Connect meeting (pictured
above), the WRA Architects are finalizing a site plan for the
14.2 acres on Carrell St. While the new site plan is being
determined, early floor plans, conceptual drawings, and
surfacing proposals are also in the works. We received a
total of 11 proposals for construction services and plans;
now, Village Tech will be making a final selection in the
coming weeks. Stay tuned for more exciting news on the
future of VT.

CHARACTER | CHALLENGE | COMMUNITY
September 2015

Ink Blot
7/

LABOR DAY

No School

8/

PARENT CONNECT

6:30pm

10 / BOARD MEETING
6:30pm

WELCOME BACK SQUIDS

19 /

BOARD MEETING
WORKSHOP
9:00am

North Texas Giving
Day - September 17th
North Texas Giving Day (NTGD) is
a one-day online giving event for
people in North Texas to come
together and raise money for local
nonprofits. Last year on NTGD,
Village Tech was able to raise
$12,889.14 to support various
student and school needs. As we
takes part this year, our goal is to
raise funds that allow VT to
become the proud owners of a
school van. Our dream is that by
owning our own van we will be
able to better connect both our
two locations and our students to
the community.

Thank you for being a part of Village Tech
Schools and the new year! This third year is
dedicated to reinforcing the main elements of
our school. I invite you to participate as much
as possible in the trainings for these elements.
When we talk about Design Thinking, Mastery
Grading (skills grading), Leader in Me (Covey's
Seven Habits of Highly Effective People for
school leadership training), and the Forge, we
want you to know what these elements are and
why they are important to our students. The use
of these elements are also not limited to class.
There is a much broader vision for Village Tech
working with the community, sharing
resources. For an example, this summer the

Village Tech High School students, the Boy
Scouts, and the Cedar Hill Police Department
worked together to revamp the Police
Department's Canine Training Course. The high
school students expanded their leadership skills
and experience, the Boy Scouts worked on Merit
Badges, and the Cedar Hill Police Department
replaced their canine training course obstacles.
We want our students to be involved in their
community and we want you to have
opportunities like these also. There is more
room for this type of working together. Watch
for the four element trainings coming soon.
— Mr. Johansen, Campus Director

Van Uses? Transportation between
the two campuses, dual credit
travel to college campus, college
tours, career visits, sporting
events, field trips, service learning,
volunteering, SPARK experiences,
staff training, etc.
When? Thursday, September 17th
from 6am to midnight.
How? To donate or support
Village Tech, go online and
visit bit.ly/1EexgdX.

Welcome Early Childhood
“We are excited to have the opportunity to
prototype a learning environment for our
early childhood students. VT is very thankful
to the Cedar Hill Church of Christ for
working with us to host our little squids. We
are also pleased with our financial
management over the last two years that
allowed us to complete this project without
taking out a loan.” - David Williams, VT CEO

Early Childhood Center
535 S. Clark Rd
Cedar Hill, TX
75104

The Village Tech Early Childhood Center
hosts 200 students through grades Pre-K—
2nd. This transitional facility includes new
classrooms, restroom facilities, a cafeteria,
office space, and access to a gym and
playground. The new site is located only
1.5 miles from our current campus.

For more dates and information (including Sports Schedules) check the Main Calendar on our website.
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NEW THINGS @ THE FORGE
VECAS Art School
Holding a strong history in supporting the
need and the mission of Village Tech, we
have contracted with VECAS Art School to
bring a stronger presence of art into our
classrooms and integrate the community
into our teaching practices. Two on-campus
art teachers from VECAS will be present at
both VT locations — one in elementary and
one in middle school. VECAS will be helping
to incorporate art into the curriculum and
provide additional support to both our
Forge Art Teachers and the rest of the
teaching staff.

The Forge is now the proud home to our two new CNC
(Computer Numeric Control) machines. If a student can
design it, then a student is also able to create and cut it out
with this machine. CNC’s are often used in manufacturing
parts such as signs or furniture made of wood, aluminum, or
plastic materials. If you are curious to see what this
equipment can do, check out our new office signs at both
the ECC and Village Tech or the new wood tables located
inside the Forge.
We are excited to see what our students will now be able
to dream into life using our CNC’s!

The Forge
Starts August 31st

Cedar Hill Police Department

K9 Training Facility Project

The Cedar Hill Police Department reached out in the community towards
Village Tech after receiving funding to build for a K9 training facility. In
partnering together, VT students were given the task to plan, design, and build
structural objects that will be used to keep police dogs trained and allow them
to do a better job in their service to our community. Working throughout the
summer to have work finished and functional by next month, VT students,
along with a Boy Scout troop, have produced 6 large person-sized boxes, 4
various types of hurdles (such as a brick wall and fence), a large jump through
window and dog crawl. To help support the CHPD and the training equipment
built, the entire elementary also helped last fall during Red Ribbon Week by
fundraising Pennies for Paws. Village Tech is so proud of every individual who
dedicated time and energy into this project.
Project Leaders: Preston Myers (10), Deontray Taylor (9)
Team: Llord Grace (10), Garrett Ingram (9), Grayson Ingram (10), Seth
LittleJohn (10), Kenneth Malone (10), Dawson Podany (5)

NEW FOOD FOR A NEW YEAR

We are excited to announce that we have a new food vendor,
Revolution Foods. Revolution Foods offers a breakfast and lunch menu
everyday with multiple fresh and healthy food options. Feel free to
check out their website at RevolutionFoods.com to find out more about
who they are. Also read below in “Parent Connect” about the parent
food tasting that will be put on by Revolution Foods.

International
Educational
Tours
England, Ireland, and Wales
March 12-22, 2016
EFTours.com/1670172UV
Group Leader: Stewart-Mays
Contact smays@villagetechschools.org

If you need an application for Free or Reduced Meals, you can pick one
up in the front office during office hours or download it from the Village
Tech Schools website at villagetechschools.org.
If you have any questions please contact Luci Rodriguez, Food Service
Supervisor, at (469) 454-4441 ext. 4499 or
lrodriguez@villagetechschools.org.

Galapagos Islands
March 12-20, 2016
EFTours.com/1701197UN
Group Leader: Fox
Contact: afox@villagetechschools.org

I
International Travel Meeting
Monday, September 21
6:00pm

$100 off all trips until September 30th
Fundraising opportunities are available now

PARENT CONNECT September 8th | 6:30-8:00pm | Cafeteria
This Month:

Want to get involved?

•

We will have action team sign-ups and
opportunity for making connections with
other parents.

•
•

Meet with the Architects of WRA for the future site and permanent
campus to allow for parent input to be incorporated into the new
school design
Update to Title 1 Status
Parent food tasting provided by Revolution Foods to allow parents
to sample the new student lunch food

Parent Connect is the 2nd Tuesday
of every month.

JOHN & SANDRA MITCHELL
At Village Tech, students have the INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP
opportunity to select elective courses
based off student interest, faculty talent,
SCHOLARSHIP
and unique experiences. X-Classes will

X-Class

The John and Sandra Mitchell
begin September 11th. Sign-ups take
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Le a d e r s h i p
place Sept. 8-9.
Scholarship was created to
support student travelers who
Examples of previously offered X-Classes:
embody the six soft skills of
• Anime
• Gardening
Village Tech. These skills are
• Archery
• Photocomposition
collaboration, communication,
• Chess
• Rockets
creat-ical thinking, civility,
• Dance
• Volleyball
inquisitiveness and resilience.
• Future Engineers
• Watercolors
The scholarship honors John
and Sandra Mitchell.
Scholarships range from $500$2,500 and will go to toward
Students at VT kicked off the school year by
the 2017 EF Tours Leadership
participating in Squid Camp. Students of
Summit for students grades
all ages learned, applied, and practiced
8-10.

SQUID CAMP

what it means to Be VT. As a Leader in Me
school our students learn to use the 7
Habits for effectiveness, learn about
themselves through self awareness
activities and goal setting, and to work
together through team building.
ECC
students (seen in photo) sign their
agreement to live by these class norms set
in Mrs. Rhoden's 2nd grade class.

To a p p l y , s t u d e n t s m u s t
propose a project that
incorporates elements of at
least three of the six soft skills
with an emphasis on building
e m p at h y a n d s e r v i c e . I n
addition to the project
proposal, students will need to
provide three letters of
reference, and may be asked
to sit on an interview panel.
After the tour experience,
students will present their work
in an exhibition of learning.

9/22

Applications available

10/23

Applications DUE

10//26—30

Applications reviewed and scored by the scholarship
review committee

11/2—6

Applicant interviews

11/12

Scholarship awarded at Board Meeting

Last year our first Scholarship
recipient, Rachel Fender, attended the
leadership summit in Davos,
Switzerland on Education and
Innovation featuring the keynote
speaker Sir Ken Robinson. In addition
to traveling to six countries in Europe
(Switzerland, Hungary, Slovakia, Czech
Republic, Germany, and
Liechtenstein), Rachel participated in
an innovation challenge where her
team designed a prototype mobile app
for high school student internships.
Pictured:
Top: Rachel with Malala's mentor Shiza Shahid (CoFounder & Global Ambassador of the Malala Fund)
Bottom: Rachel’s visit to Budapest, Hungary

Taste of Cedar Hill
September 15 | 5:00-8:00pm

Zula B. Wylie Library

“Partnering with a Purpose”
Last year, VT freshman took their service into the
community by volunteering on the clean-up team
for the town’s Taste of Cedar Hill celebration. By
hosting a Village Tech booth at this year's event,
we plan to expand our role and give 10th grade
students the opportunity to put their developing
professional skills into action. Our goal is give our
students the environment and skills to work
together, communicate professionally, and
“partner with purpose” to build connections for
junior year internships.

Special thanks for hosting a breakfast for our teachers
and giving an overview of all the services offered at
the Cedar Hill Public Library!

The Gingerbread Hunt
How do you take an ordinary Friday at school and create
excitement in Pre-K students to practice following directions,
learn their way around the school campus, and meet the other
teachers and school administration?
At Village Tech, Mrs. North’s Pre-K morning and afternoon
classes took part in an interactive Gingerbread Hunt. The
students’ adventure started from the moment they discovered
their gingerbread cookies had disappeared from the the
classroom, led them to follow clues to stop at each K-2
classroom to ask for assistance, continued to the gym and
playground, and finally ended with the discovery of their
rescued cookies in the cafeteria and school office. Through the
use of hunting for their missing cookies, students were given
the opportunity to practice directional language by following
clues given by teachers and staff, as well as learn their way
around the new Early Childhood Center Campus.
Welcome to Village Tech Pre-K squids!

